Isolation of Trypanosoma brucei CYC2 and CYC3 cyclin genes by rescue of a yeast G(1) cyclin mutant. Functional characterization of CYC2.
Two Trypanosoma brucei cyclin genes, CYC2 and CYC3, have been isolated by rescue of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae mutant DL1, which is deficient in CLN G(1) cyclin function. CYC2 encodes a 24-kDa protein that has sequence identity to the Neurospora crassa PREG1 and the S. cerevisiae PHO80 cyclin. CYC3 has the most sequence identity to mitotic B-type cyclins from a variety of organisms. Both CYC2 and CYC3 are single-copy genes and expressed in all life cycle stages of the parasite. To determine if CYC2 is found in a complex with previously identified trypanosome cdc2-related kinases (CRKs), the CYC2 gene was fused to the TY epitope tag, integrated into the trypanosome genome, and expressed under inducible control. CYC2ty was found to associate with an active trypanosome CRK complex since CYC2ty bound to leishmanial p12(cks1), and histone H1 kinase activity was detected in CYC2ty immune-precipitated fractions. Gene knockout experiments provide evidence that CYC2 is an essential gene, and co-immune precipitations together with a two-hybrid interaction assay demonstrated that CYC2 interacts with CRK3. The CRK3 x CYC2ty complex, the first cyclin-dependent kinase complex identified in trypanosomes, was localized by immune fluorescence to the cytoplasm throughout the cell cycle.